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General Bullard, head Of the American second army, and General Liggt;

who leads the American first army, now in action in France.
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HUNS-MtTS-
T CONFESS
THEY ARE DEFEAlf

If They Do This the W ia Orn'

They Don't They Will be ForeJ

to Accept, Sars Tardieo.

Washington, Nov. 3. "In ansvd

the terms of armistice to be Bute;

to the allies and the United M
the Germans must say whether li

confess that they are beaten," M
Tardieu, French high commission

the United States declared in a d
ment issued last night.

"Should they confess it," said Cd

misBioner Tardieu. "the war will

and through the acceptance of ouraj

ditions. Should they not, we shall

tforce that acceptance by means 0!

last effort, the outcome of which a
not be doubtful."
- The armistice now being framed

the supreme war council at Versad

M. Tardieu said, will in tils opir:

"Include everything it ought to

elude."

TELEGRAPHERS' COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDS M 5TBI1

Washington, Nov. 3. Recommei

tions to members of the Commert:

Telegraphers' union of Aoer

"against any movement looking ton

a strike at this time" are conuinei

the report made public tonight 0!

committee appointed by the orgic;

tlonto lay the grievances of the c
against the Western Union Telegn

ohpany before postofflce departa

ofScals, Assurances has been recti

from Postmaster General Burleson,

rVUir (an!fl --that the wir control m

I would make an investigation.

be provided for in the revenue bill
that will be framed next fall, the taves
to be paid in 1920. The people will
pay the expenses of the War either in
loans with interest or taxes without in-
terest.

If an armistice should be agreed up-
on tomorrow, war expenses would not
be at an end. If a treaty of peace
should be signed before Christmas, the
cost o fthe war would continue several
months. The signing of a peace treaty
would mean the cessation of hostili-
ties but not of war expenses for one
or two years longer not until the

;

, American soldiers ate again Sale On
American soil:

l MRS. EFPIE: RAV HATFIELD.

Died' at Sanford Friday Night in .Cen-
tral Carolina BeapitaL

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Sanford, Nov. S. Mrs. Eftle Ray Hat-

field died Friday night at 9 o'clock in
the Central Carolina hospital here, of

I which institution she had been superin
tendent since Its establishment, 12 years
ago.

Mrs. Hartfleld contracted influensa
while nursing hfer brother. Dr. Angus
Ray of Jacksonville, who died of .the
same disease. She accompanied his
remains to this place and took her bed
at ance;

She was born in Hoke county near
Raeford 42 years ago. She had a host
of friends throughout this section who
lament her death. The funeral was
conducted Saturday by Rev. M. D. Mc-

Neill of Cameron, Rev. L. A. McLaurin
of Jonesboro, and Rev. James Mclver
Wicker of Sanford. and interment was
made at Buffalo Creek.

The influensa situation here is great-
ly improved, but the restrictions will
be one for another week. There have
been reported 622 bases in all. 11 per
sons dying. , Numerous bodies were
brought here, however, for - burial.

By Governor T1, W. Blekett.
Amid the thunder of ,guns and .the

bickerings of politics there is danger of
losing sight, of the two most f vital
forces in our civilization. Thesej are
the home and "the chid in the midst1

The two constitutional amendments
that will be voted on Tuesday are de-

signed to multiply the homes of the
land and- - to give to ; the children a
wider opportunity than they have ever

Sueh measures would oe help
ful at all times and in all lands. But
these measures rise to the dignity of
"Life Savers" amid the. perils and prob-
lems that are even now upon us as the
world war nears a victorious end for
the ninety and nine."

The , period of that
Will follow- - the War Will tax the
strength of every government, and
test the intelligence and Character of
evferv OeoDie. The sane rOcohetrttc- -
tionist, the Utopian dreamer, and thst

J red handed revolutionist will each bid
nign, ror tne auegiance oi m yeupo
In such an hour the intelligent citiaen,
anchored in his ovn home, is the na
tion's hope and reliance.

"Land without population is a. Wi-
lderness population without land ii
a mob." The most 'enduring bulwark
against the spirit of mob rule and the
wild, mad excesses of Bolshevikism is
the man who lives under his owh root
and tills his own soil.

The constitutional amendment ex-
empting from taxation the home
owner's note and mortgage given to
acquire his home, " makes it possible
for every honest and industrious man
to live under his own vine, and fig
tree, and I earnestly beg eveiw citizen
who desires to multiply the home
owners of the land to Vote Tor this
amendment.

Again, a well informed, well discip-
lined citizenship is a mighty barrier
against the tides of ignorance ...nd of
prejudice. The six months school
amendent keeps open the School house
for every child for six months in the
year. Let all good men labor and
pray for the adoption Of both of these
amendments. Let us open wide the
doors of knowledge to every child, lay.
deep the foundations Of our homes, and
neither the insidious encroachments of
autocracy nor the muddy, bloody tide
Of mobocracy Shall prevail against us.
Raleigh, N. C NOV. 3, 1918.

complete war savings
ip peace Comes tomorrow

People MaSt Bay Expense of Wa In
Loan or Taxes.

(Special Star Correspondence).
viw.0-0.u- .. "!Z"were to come tomorrow or before

Christmas, it would be just as, essen-
tial that the war savings campaign
be made a Success as if the war should
continue several years longer. The
reasons are these;

The cash or credit of the United
States has already gone into the war
to the extent of 36 billion dollars. - This
sum has been cpent, or contracts let
which, to meet will call for the whole
amount and perhaps more.

The government has made provision
for. raising its war budget through
threfe sources, Liberty loans, taxes and
war savings stamps. , Twenty-tw- o bil-
lion dollars is to be raised through Lib-
erty bonds, twelve billions , through
taxes, and two billion through War
savings stamps. Failure on the part
of the American people to raise their
allotment of bonds or stamps, would
disable the government to meet its ob-
ligation to its creditors and Would dis-
credit the word of the nation. The
Liberty bond campaigns have all suc-
ceeded. Upon the war savings cam-
paign rests the honor of the nation,
as to whether in the future its' word
will be as good as its bond.

The government Will keen its word
and save its honor. Whatever " the
amount of the 36 billion dollars that is
not raised in bonds or stamps the gov-
ernment will raise in taxes. This will
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All of us understand that we must
get at th will of . the American people
through political f parties - which sub-

mit to 1 them -- tb policies and issues
upon which they are. to pass at the
ballot box. When a president has the
responsibility of the administration of
the country's, affairs in his hands, he
should have a congress in sympathy
with him, otherwise his hands will be
tied. Colonel Roosevelt took that
position ten years ago. On September
9, 1908 in a letter written from Oyster
Bay to the Hon. William B. McKinlay,
chairman of the republican congres-
sional committee. Colonel Roosevelt
said: , ,

"It is urgently necessary frbm the
standopint of the public interest to elect
Mr. Taft and- - a republican congress
which Will .support him, and they seek
election on a platform which specifical-
ly pledges the party, alike in its ex-
ecutive and legislative. brances, to con-
tinue and develop the policies which
have been, not merely professed, but
acted upon, during thes4 seven years.
These policies can be successfully car-
ried through only by the hearty co-
operation of the president and the con-
gress in both its branches, and it is
therefore particularly important that
there should obtain such harmony be-

tween them.
"To fail to elect Mr. Taft would be

a calamity to the country, and it
would be folly, while electing him, yet
at the' same time to elect a 'Congress
hostile to him, a congress, which, un-
der the Influence of partisan leader-
ship, would be certain to thwart and
baffle Mm on every possible occasion.
To elect Mr. Taft and at the same time
to elect a congress pledged to support
him, is the only way in which to "per-
petuate the policy of the government
as noW carried on. I feel that all the
aid that can be given to this policy
by every good citizen should be given;
for this is far more than a merely
partisan matter."

Colonel Roosevelt had been presi-
dent and. knew whereof he spoke. He
wrote as a mature statesman then.
Why should be reverse himeelf now?
Of course, he does so for partisan rea-
sons, but if what he said as to Presi-
dent Taft then was true, it is equally
true now as to . President Wilson.
However, as President Wilson is a
democrat Colonel Roosevelt's political
philosophy wonlt be a standard for his
guide now. He presumes to be a teach-
er and leader of the people. Why should
he teach them two things one affirm-
ing and the other contrary to and
contradictory of what was first af-

firmed? v

NO AMERICAN DIVISION IN OUR
FOREIGN RELATIONS.

When America is in war, we must
have no division among people, for
all must be united if .we expect to win
triumph for our country. President
McKinley took that position When we
were fighting a war with Spain and
we won that war because we were all
united to win. In a speech delivered
at Creston, Iowa, October 13, 1898,
Preaidentf McKinley wisely said:

"My fellow-cltisen- s, I want to leave
one more thought with you, and that
isuas we have been united and there-
fore strong and invincible in the war,
we must continue united until the end
of this struggle; we must have no dif-
ferences among ourselves while we are
settling differences with another gov-
ernment. When we have made that
settlement in the interest of justice
and civilization and humanity, then we
can resume our domestic differences.

In a speech delivered at Springfield,
I1L, Ootober 14. 1898. President Mc-

Kinley said:
"Now, my friends, what we want is

to have no dispute or differences among
ourselves to Interfere with our united
Judgment in dealing with the foreign
problems that are before us. As we
stood together in war. let us stand to-
gether until its settlements are made."

If Americans are always guided by
the vital truth presented to them by
our martyr president, the country will
be safe. Don't we know it?

The German, Austrian, Bulgarian
and Turkish war plotters and Lenlne
and .Trotsky should be hanged by the
neck. We'll never get over a feeling
of disappointment and a sense 'of vain
effort and lost rewards If those scoun-
drels are not put to death, one and
all. Will international politics save
the butchers of millions? '

This country endorsed Wilson's war
administration with four huge Liberty
loan subscriptions and everybody was
proud of the fact that all were, over-
subscribed. Those same Americans are
now asked to repudiate the adminis-
tration. What do you think-o- f that?

LARGE PILOT COTTON MILL
CHANGES 'HANDS AT RALEIGH

Raleigh, Nov, 1 A syndicate headed-b- y

Frederlok K. Rupprecht, president
of the Converse Co.. of New York, has
purchased the oontrollng stock in Pilot
ootton mills, of Raleigh, operated the
past 1$ years by W. H. Williamson, of
this --city, as president of a local com-
pany that built and equipped the mill
and has succsssfuilyrun the plant up
to this time.

It is now one of the largest cotton
mills in this immediate section, turning
out annually millions --of yards of ttdt
ton goods, the Pilot: brands of cloths
being widely known and of line repu
tation on the cotton rfoods markets,

Mr. Williamson retains a large block
of stock i nthe mill, but will probably
retire from J the, active management.
Otherwise' there will be little chMi
ih the personnel, of the mill" iupervt
Sion. The- - new directorate' that will
come In with Mf. Rupprecht will5 in-

clude ;E. v. B. Taylor, president 'Of
Chase National bank, New "Stork. .The
Converce Co., has been for sOtne time

pand will contimie- - as selling agents,
for tho Pilot mill products

INVITATION iOR-- PROPOSALS,
' TRSJASXJRT DEPARTMENT., Super- -

vising Architect's, -- Qjuce. Iwasb
D. C.rOotober SO, SEALEI
POSALS will be received at this offloe
until a p.-- m. November 80. 1911, and
then opened, for Lookout Gallery atthe U S. Post Office, Wilmington, N. c,
In aooordance with drawing No,. 48 anadrawing M-- 8 5 7p and this specification,
copies of which may be had at .the of
fics of the Custodian or at-thi- s office,

. Politics has beh ' given, unexpected
impetus in the last week by- - the prosi- -
dent'js appeal to the1' nation, which in-
jected ih What promised to ; be a dull
and pointless campaign: fen undream-
ed of vitality.- - Like charger scenting
a battle,' the warhprses of the repub-
lican party came galloping to the front:
Roosevelt and Taft, Hughes, Penrose,
Knox, Poindexter, Lodge, Weeks, llays,
Watson,' and the gentler palfreys, until
the pawing of political hoofs and the
neighing challenges fairly made ' the
air titillate with excitement. The
thrilling spectacle of those two staunch
comrades, Ex-Preside- nts Theodore
Roosevelt aftd William Howard Taft,
in the Siamese Twins act, of saving the
nation from the clutches of the auto-
cratic Wilson, was a sight for gods and
men. Right gallantly has tiieir of-
fensive been met by the democratic re-
serves, led by Tumulty, Burleson, Dan-
iels, Gregory, Houston and Lane, with
the lesser lights bravely twinkling on
the firing line, regardless -- of the ene-
my's shells. The. declaration of the
Gold-du- st ' twins that a vigorous pro-victo- ry

opposition party in congress is
necessary to insure the representation'
of the whole people in the affairs of
war and peace is offset by the state
ment from Secretary Daniels . that
Woodrow Wilson is America's spOkes- -
man, nas given unto tne worm tne
word and the world has applauded.-Richmon- d

Journal.
One of the facts upon which Col.

Roosevelt has based his loudly vo-

ciferated claim thalr President Wilson
was mismanaging the war was the
fact tlrat the president never asked
for declarations of; war against Bul-
garia and Turkey. For this the Col-
onel has frequently denounced the pres-ident- v

To it he attached great im-
portance and he sought diligently to
spread, the impression that grave evil
would result from it. It was One of
the president's cardinal blunders, he
said, and was typical of his whole
war policy. Events are already making
Colonel Roosevelt look ridiculous. Bul-
garia and Turkey have, both surrender-
ed. The fact that this Country never
formally declared- - war On them has not
enabled them to hold ouU They have
hung out the white flag and delivered
themselves as captives in the allies'
camp, and they have done this Justas promptly and just - as completely
as they would have done it if this
country three montha,ago or six monthsago or a year ago had declared war
on them. Thus events have already
demonstrated the baselessness of one
of Roosevelt's criticisms, One would
suppose that he and his fellow republi-
cans would take warning from the Jct,
but they do npthing of the sort. They
are now charging, that the- - president
is about to make a "weak peace" withGermany. How are they going to feel
when the peace terms and the armis-
tice conditions are announced ""and itbecomes perfectly plain that ihetead-t-f

a "weak peace," a demand for Ger-
many's unconditional surrender is the.
Climax of the president's diplomacy?
Charleston News and Courier.

BAIXBRIDGE COLBY, FORMER
ROOSEVELT MAN, FOR WILSON

Big Republican Leader U rites Support
of the President Xow,

In a speech of Worcester, Mass.,Thursday night, Bainbridge Colby,
member of the United States shupping
board and erstwhile progressive, paid
tribute to the world leadership of
Woodrow Wilson and asked:

"Shall we sustain a president Whom
all the world hpnors Or shall we dis-
honor Ourselves by permitting hisunique power to serve the present andthe future to be sacrificed to the insen-at- e

malice of political foes? In wordsof simple dignity and candor, the pres-
ident has stated the peril and appealed
to his loyal countrymen for support.
Will you ask him to discharge the im-
measurable responsibilities of his office,
in these times so vibrant with danger
and difficulty, with only such aid as hecan derive from a congress opposed to
him politically, plotting his political
Overthrow, Jealous of his success andrejoicing in his discomfiture?

"In time of war we must speak inunlsonjust as our armies strike in uni-
son. The wholesome fear which Presi-
dent Wilson has implanted in the ene-
my should not be tempered by any ex-
hibition of domestic disunion.

"And yet the cry gos up that thepresident has done a wrong thing; that,
while unity of the home front is desir-
able, he shouldn't say anything about
it: that he has committed some impro-
priety in appealing, as is his agreeable
custom, directly to the people, whom he
loves and serves. Mr. Roosevelt is
shocked and horrified, and Senator
Lodge, his faithful disciple, IS horrified
and shocked, too.

"But this is not very important, my
friends. Colonel Roosevelt makes a
business of being horrified and shocked.
It is his vocation He does nothing else.
He is under contract with Penroso and
Will Hays, the manipulators of re-
publican opinion, to be horrified and
shocked at a minute's notice and Onevery subject. Very often he gets too
horrified and shocked, as, for instance,
when his predictions of failure are fal-
sified by such disconcerting realities
as our victories of arms, of transport,
of war organisation. The plaudits of
the world drown his cries, and he has
to fall back on his nimble footwork. At
this he is pretty good.

"He can express himself with equal
violence on every side of every ques-
tion. The republican governor of New
York, whom he is today supporting for

was. denounced by him a
little while ago as insincere and un-
worthy Of trust by all good ciieens. Itwas only, the other day ths,t the repub?
lioan party, whose right is now pro-
claimed by Roosevelt to substitute Itsorganised hatreds for the unselfishunity which the president seeks, was
abused by the colonel with an extrav-agance and vulgarity t wilt not recallat this time, when countless republicans
ars manifesting the finest patriotism
On tha battlefield and in the council
of the nation..

"When Roosevelt therefore denounces
the president's ajppeal to the people as

onwwmiK witnonut precedent, 1 atonce concluded that there . must beabundant precedent for the president'scourse, and1 probably Jh Roosevelt'sown record, such is the gyroscopic inoonsistenoy of the Great Denouncer. X
find 1 am not wr6ng." '

COL, JWETTS SENDS SIES3AGR
TO SERGT. RHODES' PARE XT

; (Special Stair Correspondence,)
. Kinston Nov. S.A letter from Col,
yanB., Mfttts. commanding, the u$thinfantry,, 'to Ut and Mrs. ft. 12, uRhodes, - of this eltyy conveys hisympathy far the death in action oftheir son.; sergt, Gordon L. Rhodes.y you be brave In this case and
have the pleasure in the near .futureof receiving home again your other sens
In health and with. ths honor due alltrue soldiers fighting for a noble
cause," says the reglmefctat commander.Sergeant Anodes," he states, was Mdd
ing .his duty. and, I believe, a duty
placed npon us by Higher Authority
Uian presidentsi0r generals.". He was"a soldier Jh" both, hisvacts and appearanee, and washeld in fcigh esteenvoy ms oraers,!' Hev ftadtoeen reeon

1 After figuring on the political situa-
tion, we find that we have subtracted
it from the fourth loan of $6,850,000,-00- 0

subscribed to by the republicans,
and democrats alike in October. The
subtraction leaves that big popular
loan in its entirety, as politics does
not reduce it a cent. Therefore, poli-

tics subtracted from a patriotic loan
leaves nothing but a little polities
little politics at that.

As one of the people, we want to
remind the politicians that in October
they were all running around asking
us to back the Wilson administration
with Our money and patriotism. Re-

publicans and democrats alike asked
us to back the Wilson war administra-
tion with every cent we could rake
and scrape. They even urged us to
borrow money and put it up in sup-

port of the Wilson government so it
could win the war for us. They ap-

pealed to us to go our last dollar on
the fourth Liberty Ipan to show Ger-
many that we were backing Wilson's
war plans for licking them. All of
us remember what' they told- - us about
ifs being our patriotic duty to back
the Wilson administration with our
hard earned dollars.

We did as the politicians asked us.
The government wanted $6,000,000,000
from us but we got patriotic and made
it nearly $7,000,000,000. All of them
asked us to put our money on Wilson
only a few weeks ago, but, now some,
of them are asking us to deny him
our votes and to repudiate the presi-
dent by a vote of lack of confidence.
However, it is only the republicans
who are doing that, for the democrats
not only urged us to back Wilson with
our money but are urging us to back
him with our votes at the election to-

morrow, because - the ; President now
needs our votes along with our
money. Since the President now needs
more votes than money and it does
not cost us a thing to give him our
votes, it is a reasonable proposition
that we should give him every vote
we can.

We have come to th'e conclusion, as
one of the people, that the democrats
in asking us to back Wilson with our
money and our votes, too, are entirely
consistent, but when the republicans
ask us t& back Wilson with our money
and then urge us repudiate him by our
votes, we come to the deliberate con-
clusion that' they are absolutely in-

consistent. They must have gone crasy
since the fourth Liberty loan campaign
and think the people are as crasy as
they are themselves. . However, the
people are sane, and if they had con-

fidence enough in the Wilson adminis-
tration to back it with billions in Oc-

tober they certainly ought to have
confidence enough in it. to give it a
vote of confidence tomorrow as soon
as the polls are open.

For our part, we have concluded that
there is something wrong with a man
when he pats you on the shoulder and
makes you loan ' money to a man, and
then afterwards tells you that the
man isn't entitled to your confidence.
We would suspect that we had either
been hoodwinked in the first instance
or that an attempt was being made to
bamboosle us in the second Instance.
The actual thing that we would natur-
ally suspect would be that the republi-
cans politicians are making an at-
tempt to assault our intelligence. That
is the way the. people ought to feel
about it, too, and join us at the ballot
box so we can resent it with our votes.

Republicans have confidence in Wil-
son and they proved it by subscribing
to four Liberty bond issues. We did
the same thing for . the same reason,
and we propose to be consistent and
vote for Senator Simmons, Representa-
tive Godwin or any other democratic
candidate for congress who will sup-
port President Wilsom All patriotio
republicans and democrats ought to
do the same, because we are casting a
war crisis vote this tlme a vote that
is distinctly for America and not for"
party, when it comes to the broadest
sense of winning victory for our re-
public before we can consider party.
The war issues comes before any party
issues. If General Foeh were over
here he would "mighty quick" tell us
to support Wilson by our votes an as
well as by oir money.

GERMANY IS ISOLATED AT LAST.

It , was officially announced . from
London and Paris yesterday that an
armistice had been agreed to between
the allies and Austria. It is to take
effect during today and then fight-
ing on the Italian front will be at an
end. Austria accepted the terms of
the allies, and virtually it means that
she has given up unconditionally and is
out of the war. She followed closely
upon the surrender of Turkey. Bulga-
ria was first to lay down arms a few
weeks ago, so-- that Ww the. only na-
tion left in the war on the enemy side
is Germany. The allied war counoll at
Versailles is attending" to her case
now, and we need not be" surprised any
day that Germany has quit on the same
terms as Bulgaria, Turkey and Austria-Hungar- y

In succession. The year 19 it
is ending In momentous style, and
with It is ending the Mittle Europa
dream to dominate the world. Instead,
the world has asserted its supremacy
over Pan-Germani- sm and PrussianlSm.

TWO AMENDMENTS TOMORROW.

Among other things - tomorrow. Jet
no , voter forget . two- -

. constitutional
amendments, the one fizlns; the school
term at six months and the other
making it easier tot a poor man to
buy a home. On '.this Ipage today there
is a communication from J Governor
Bickett whicii : is.fjebmmehdeato'vety
voterl Vote for t thesa two jnesura

y mail, postage paid... $6.00 $3.00
!v farrier "- -

a,mair oHifion OtllV. . . $1.00 S .60
Daily by carrier or mail less than

three months, 60 cents per month.

TELEPHONES!
Business Office No. 61
Editorial Rooms No. 61

Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postofflce in Wilmington, N. C., un-

der the act of congress of March 2, 1874

MONDAY, MOVBMBEB 4, 191S.

TOP 0 THE MORNING.

Honor has come back as a Ictus to
the earth.

And paid his subject with a royal
wage,

And Nobleness vraLk in oar wars
again,

And we have come Into our heritage.
Rupert Brooke.

J

How would you like to see this old
world peaceful and happy once more?

It is our glorious privilege to keep
on buying war savings stamps and

. thrift stamps.

"Germany asks for justice." Well,
our understanding about it is that the
allies will mete out a plenty of it to
Jier.

We will re-ele- ct Senator Simmons
tomorrow, and hope to return & solid
democratic delegationx to Washington
to support President Wilson.

Of course, at this time nearly every-
body is opposed to a negotiated peace
but it is generally understood that
married men in South Carolina will
continue to depend on negotiations
when they are called to account.

Whiskers are coming back into style,
on aecon&t of the war, is a current re-

port. Of course, married men will at
once catch on to the fact that if they
grow a bunch of whiskers they can be
yanked around instead of being gently

vied around by the nose.

The republicans ask the country to
go back on itself by going back on
President Wilson, but in North Caro-
lina tomorrow we will vote our an-

swer in the shape of a big majority
for Senator Simmons and our demo-
cratic nominees for congress.

Lots of republicans look upon the
proposed repudiation of President Wil-
son's war administration as such a
grave matter that t!hey have determln-ed't- o

cast politics aside and support
candidates who will support the ad-

ministration. They will vote for Sen-
ator Simmons and democratic candi-
dates for congress because they want
to resent the effort to repudiate an
American war President.

Uncle Henry Ford, although a re-
publican, will be the democratic candidate

for the United States senate at
the election in Michigan tomorrow. Mr.
Ford does not care whether he gets
elected or not but the republicans fear
he will be elected. For that reason
they have thrown mud at Uncle Henry
up to the very last. All Mr. Ford wants
to go to the senate to do is to support
President. Wilson and adjourn ana go
borne.

One of .the worst things that can
fce said of the Russian bolshevik! is
that Madame Breshkovskaya, known
es the grandmother of the revolution,
should have met death at their hands.
She has been imprisoned many times,
has been a convict and exile in Siberia
or many years for the sake of liberty,

but she survived all sorts of hardships
only to meet death at the hands of
those to whom her life has been de-

voted.

Don't forget your war crisis vote to-

morrow. Cast it in support of the
Wilson war administration. Roose-
velt, Taft and Lodge ask us to re-
pudiate it, but we prefer to re-
pudiate them instead. They are not
where President Wilson is. He is
President and has all the responsibili-
ty. They are on the outside and re-
pudiation of them won't reflect on the
country. Repudiation of President
Wilson would.

The fourteen stipulations suggested
Ty President Wilson as a basis of
peace are not to be passed upon at
the election tomorrow They are be-- -
fore the allied war council at Versailles

"and that body will pass upon them.
' The allied war council will have more

--,to say about an armistice and the'
kind of peace we are to have than all

v., the Roosevelts, Tafts and Lodges tied
In" a bunch, with Senator Penrose and

"Will S. Hays tied on the outside of the
bunch. Those who insist on peace of
their own liking had better file a
brief with the Versailles council.

The New York Herald says: "The suc-
cess of the 'Fourth Liberty Loan the
greatest popular war credit ever vot.
ed is a matter for universal rejoic-
ing. More than 22,000,000 subscribers
hara in the 'glory and there is enough

t to go round. May it not be that this
'suecess can be attributed, to the fact
that in seeking; financial support for
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), ', . . this war nobobdy has drawn a dls- -
tinction : between . democrats and re

,V jpublleaiis'r'V Nevertheless, those of. us
,

' who supported t'h war administration
' yrx:tY;pn!iAt asked to re- - n ua yvf"""vyyij,"; uperviBing -

mended, .the . colonel, states, to j"7;r,;- - 11 11 1,1jv
- jmdlaltwlth OU?-- .of enlightenment "and progress,; 5: who camp for a commission;


